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NEW QUESTION: 1
Why Are the Characters Arguing?
[Sophie, the narrator, is talking with Tante Atie.
The first line is spoken by Tante Atie.]
"Do you know why I always wished I could read?" Her teary eyes
gazed directly into mine. "I don't know why." I tried to answer
as politely as I could. "It was always my dream to read," she

said, "so I could read that old Bible under my pillow and find
the answers to everything right there between those pages. What
do you think that old Bible would have us do right now, about
this moment?" "I don't know," I said.
"How can you not know?" she asked. "You try to tell me there is
all wisdom in reading but at a time like this you disappoint
me." "You lied!" I shouted. She grabbed both my ears and
twisted them until they burned. I stomped my feet and walked
away. As I rushed to bed, I began to take off my clothes so
quickly that I almost tore them off my body. The smell of lemon
perfume stung my nose as I pulled the sheet over my head. "I
did not lie," she said, "I kept a secret, which is different. I
wanted to tell you. I needed time to reconcile myself, to
accept it. It was very sudden, just a cassette from Martine
saying, 'I want my daughter,' and then as fast as you can put
two fingers together to snap, she sends me a plane ticket with
a date on it.
I am not even certain that she is doing this properly. Alls he
tells me is that she arranged it with a woman who works on the
airplane."
"Was I ever going to know?" I asked. "I was going to put you to
sleep, put you in a suitcase, and send you to her. One day you
would wake up there and you would feel like your whole life
here with me was a dream." She tried to force out a laugh, but
it didn't make it past her throat.
- Edwidge Danticat, from Breath, Eyes, Memory (1998)
What is happening to the narrator?
A. She just found out she was adopted.
B. She just found out she must leave to go to boarding school.
C. She is being transferred to a new foster home.
D. She just found out she must leave to live with her mother.
E. She is being punished.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
She has just learned the secret that Tante Atie was keeping
from her: that she must leave Tante Atie and live with her
mother. Tante Atie tells her,"I kept a secret. [ . . . ] It was
very sudden, just a cassette from Martine saying, 'I want my
daughter,' and then as fast as you can put two fingers together
to snap, she sends me a plane ticket with a date on it" (lines
27-33). There is no indication that Sophie will be going to
boarding school (choice b) or that she just learned she was
adopted (choice c).We know from the lines above that she is
going to her mother's, not a new foster home (choice d). There
is no evidence that she is being punished, so choice e is also
incorrect.

NEW QUESTION: 2
CORRECT TEXT

Problem Scenario 46 : You have been given belwo list in scala
(name,sex,cost) for each work done.
List( ("Deeapak" , "male", 4000), ("Deepak" , "male", 2000),
("Deepika" , "female",
2000),("Deepak" , "female", 2000), ("Deepak" , "male", 1000) ,
("Neeta" , "female", 2000))
Now write a Spark program to load this list as an RDD and do
the sum of cost for combination of name and sex (as key)
Answer:
Explanation:
See the explanation for Step by Step Solution and
configuration.
Explanation:
Solution :
Step 1 : Create an RDD out of this list
val rdd = sc.parallelize(List( ("Deeapak" , "male", 4000},
("Deepak" , "male", 2000),
("Deepika" , "female", 2000),("Deepak" , "female", 2000),
("Deepak" , "male", 1000} ,
("Neeta" , "female", 2000}}}
Step 2 : Convert this RDD in pair RDD
val byKey = rdd.map({case (name,sex,cost) =&gt;
(name,sex)-&gt;cost})
Step 3 : Now group by Key
val byKeyGrouped = byKey.groupByKey
Step 4 : Nowsum the cost for each group
val result = byKeyGrouped.map{case ((id1,id2),values) =&gt;
(id1,id2,values.sum)}
Step 5 : Save the results
result.repartition(1).saveAsTextFile("spark12/result.txt")
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NEW QUESTION: 4
What is meant by the disk replacement delay policy?
A. The time between disk failure and installation of two or
more physical disks into the array.
B. The time between disk failure and controller's search for
empty space to replace a failed drive.
C. The time to wait before manually starting reconstruction.
D. The time between changing disks due to a double disk failure
in the array.
Answer: B
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